
 
The Arts Society, Havering - Member Society of The Arts Society  

“Enriching Lives through The Arts” 

Do you get pleasure from an interest in any of the classic Arts, eg painting, drawing, sculpture, 

the theatre, historical architecture, photography, music - be it classical jazz, opera, shows or 

other traditional forms of ‘serious’ music? 

We have a varied programme of fascinating illustrated lectures given by entertaining and 

knowledgeable professional lecturers for our circa 150 members residing in or nearby or 
associated with Havering.   Our use of Zoom for our lectures and other activities during the 

period of the Covid lockdown has been so successful that when we return to meeting in person 

we expect to offer our lectures over Zoom, for those for whom travel is not an easy option. 

Our lecture programme of 2021 – 2022 includes: 

Painter of Light: Joaquin Sorella – 14th September  
Lawrence Alma-Tadema: at home in antiquity – 12th October 
Sir Stanley Spencer – An autobiography in pictures – 9th November 
Christmas at Covent Garden – 14th December 
The Queen of Instruments – The Lute within old masters paintings 11th January 2022. 
Caravaggio: Murderer or Genius? – 8th February 2022 
 

Study Day - 27th October 2021 – The Art of Politics – Dr Caroline Shenton. 
 

You can attend any of these lectures as a visitor or trial member, for a fee of £8.00. 

Full membership costs £46.00 for a full year. 

We have an outing organised for Salters' Hall in London in the autumn.  
 
An example of a recent overseas tour was The Art & Palaces of St Petersburg 

We meet at The New Windmill Hall, St Mary's Lane, Upminster, RM14 2QH from10:00 am, 

every 2nd Tuesday morning of the month apart from July and August. 

Please contact our Membership Secretary, via info@tashavering.org.uk if you think you may 

be interested in joining us.  Alternatively have a look at our web site:  

Web site:    https://tashavering.org.uk/AboutUs/AboutUs.aspx 
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